Abstract
Introduction
Capital in a market-oriented economy is allocated through the price system. The interest rate is the price of capital paid to borrow debt capital. The factors that affect supply of and demand for capital (funds) determine the cost of capital, too. The risk of capital losses to which suppliers and demanders of capital are exposed because of unanticipated changes of interest rates is called as the interest rate risk (Thalassinos et al., 2010) . This risk is measured by a component, added on the base rate (the real risk-free rate of interest), which is called the risk premium. The risk increases the risk premia on interest rates and it is reallocated among people in our economy, from the riskiest to the less risky ones. All agents of an economy, suppliers or demanders of funds, are exposed to interest rate risk. Everyone is sensitive to interest rate movements and this volatility has increased significantly. Since it is difficult to predict the direction and magnitude of interest rate changes, borrowers and lenders (especially shorter-maturity and variable-rate debts) face an interest rate exposure. There is a type of interest rate risk that affects every participant in the financial markets, the basis risk, which is the mismatching of interest rate bases for associated assets and liabilities.
A second type of risk is the gap risk (more typical of a nonfinancial firm) which arises from mismatched timing in repricing interest-rate-sensitive assets and liabilities. For financial institutions, portfolio managers, and investment on securities, there are also a price risk and a reinvestment risk. Another risk is due to the average expected inflation rate over the life of a loan. Inflation erodes the purchasing power of the dollar and causes capital losses (lowers the real rate of return). In addition, there is a risk that the borrower could default on a loan. Besides, a liquidity risk exists because the financial assets cannot be converted to cash quickly and at a "fair market value". Moreover, a maturity risk occurs due to high price sensitivity of long-term securities whenever interest rates rise. On the other hand, the reinvestment risk is the risk that affects more the short-term securities because a decline in interest rates will lead to lower income when financial instrument matures and funds are reinvested. Further, a foreign exchange risk (unexpected changes in exchange rates) can cause capital losses by altering the home currency value of foreign currency receipts or payments (Thalassinos, 2007) . Likewise, a political risk may exist due to the possibility that political events in a particular country will cause some capital losses from expecting capital outflows from that country.
Given the interest rate risks, every participant in the financial market requires a compensation for undertaking these risks. This remuneration is called the interest rate risk premium. We are interested to determine the factors that affect the different components of risk premier. The intelligent supplier or demander of capital must have knowledge of these factors affecting risk premium (and then interest rate) and be able to anticipate possible future changes in those factors. We are defining as risk premium the difference between a market rate of interest and the real risk-free rate of interest.
(1) where, IRRPt = interest rate risk premium, RPt = risk premium, it = a nominal market rate of interest and rt* = the real risk-free rate of interest (3-month T-bill rate minus the expected inflation rate).
Consequently, risk premia are the prices of risk (components of the rate of return) built in financial assets priced (return) against the uncertainties related to the relevant state variables in our inherited risky economic system. As the uncertainties of the state variables (expected macro-variables) change over time, the risk related to the state macro-variables and hence the risk premia on interest rates vary over time. The current paper investigates the macroeconomic variables that affect the interest rate risk premium and makes it a time-varying component; therefore, constructing a changing interest rate risk and an altering market rate of interest.
We focus here on ARCH-M and GARCH (p, q) models to determine the volatility of our interest rates. Similar work has been done by Boscher, Fronk, and Pigeot (2000) who compared the forecast ability of GARCH (1,1) and stochastic volatility models for interest rates and found that forecasts based on stochastic volatility models are in most cases superior to those obtained by GARCH (1, 1) models.
The plan of the current paper is as follows. In section II the theoretical model has been developed. Section III provides the empirical results of the analysis. Next, section IV gives some policy suggestions for reducing the interest rate risk. The last section offers a few concluding remarks for this research.
The Model
In a completely riskless environment (where, RP = 0) the nominal rate of interest (i) is equal to the real risk-free rate (r*). For a risk-averse individual or a risk-neutral firm If the certainty equivalent of it = rt* is less than the expected value of it, E(it), they demand a positive risk premium (RP). This general risk premium depends on the objective functions of the agent (utility or profit functions), the distribution of it, and the factors (variables) that affect the interest rate. Private investment and consumption, government revenue and expenditures, and exports and imports will contribute to the aggregate supply and demand in our economy. Consequently, they will affect production, prices, employment, trade, capital flows, financial markets, Arize -A. Christofi -I. Kallianiotis -J. Malindretos -M. Soulis demand for money, interest rates, exchange rates, profitability, income, taxes, wages, savings, consumption, investment, and of course, riskiness of our economy.
Through the interaction of all these markets participants and their subjectivity about risk, return, and the future of the state of our economy, they will affect all the macroeconomic variables and will make them very volatile (Thalassinos and Politis, 2011) . This volatility will transfer to all prices and to the interest rates, the cost of capital and money, and will affect their interest rate risk premia. Then, we build a model whose purpose is to determine the interest rate risk premium which is the difference between the market rate of interest and the real risk-free rate of interest [eq. (1)]. The production function in our Economy is:
where, Yt = the nominal output (GDP) of the economy, Kt = the capital input, and Lt = the labor input in our production process.
Firms maximize their profits (market values or shareholders' wealth) with respect to the employed capital and labour through the first-order conditions.
4) where, FK, FL = the marginal product of capital and labor (first-order condition), it = the nominal cost of capital, pt = the inflation rate, wt/pt = the real wage.
The aggregate demand comprises the following equations 
σ 2 (7) where, Ct = consumption, Tt = taxes, St = saving, ut = unemployment rate, (Bt+St)/pt = Wt = households' real wealth (bonds' plus stocks' market value), it-pt = real interest rate, st2 = riskiness of the market, It = investment, rt* = the real riskfree rate of interest, NDt = national debt, CAt = current account, TDt = total credit market debt, iRFt = the risk-free rate of interest, XRIt = exchange rate index, NXt = net exports (X-M), and Yt* = foreign income.
Next equation describes the determination of the economy's output and the uses to which it is put 
where, Mts = money supply, Mtd = money demand, Qt = real income, it = nominal interest rate.
Solving eqs. (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8) for it, we determine an IS curve.
Then, solving eq. (9) for it, the LM curve is depicted. The simultaneous solution of these two equations will give the interest rate as a function of all our variables incorporated in the above system. By utilizing eq. (1), we determine the IRRP in our economy which is a function of the macro-variables from our standard model above. So, the risk premium will be a function of the expected values of the following variables. 
IRRP
(10) where, r*e = expected real risk-free rate of interest, pe = expected inflation, t = time trend, gGDP =growth of GDP, gIP = growth of industrial production, gS = growth of saving, gT= growth of taxes, gw/p = growth of real wages, u = unemployment rate, ND = national debt, CA = current account deficit, D = total debt of our economy, gDJIA = growth of the DJIA, gSP = growth of the S&P500 index, gMs = growth of the money supply, iRF = risk-free rate of interest (3-month T-bill rate), YDGB = differential in yields of long-term and short-term government securities, YDBaa = differential yields of long-term corporate bonds and T-bill rate, XRI = exchange rate index.
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A. Arize -A. Christofi -I. Kallianiotis -J. Malindretos -M. Soulis In the above conventional econometric model, the variance of the disturbance term is assumed to be constant, E(et2) = s2. However, many economic time series exhibit periods of assumption of a constant variance (homoskedasticity) is inappropriate. An accurate volatility forecast can allow a more precise estimation of the value at risk (the interest rate). We want to test the factors of eq. (10) if they exert any effect on the IRRPt. Then, the volatility of these factors will contribute to the RPt of interest rates.
Furthermore, an Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedastic in Mean (ARCH-M) Model can be used here to determine the excess return above the real risk-free rate due to the riskiness of interest rate. This model is an extension of the basic ARCH framework to allow the mean of a sequence to depend on its own conditional variance. Risk adverse agents will require, as we have mentioned above, compensation (RP) for holding a risky asset. Given that an asset's riskiness can be measured by the variance of returns, the risk premium will be an increasing function of the conditional variance of returns.
The excess return from holding a risky asset (being in a market that pe > 0 and Risk > 0) can be written as:
where, EX Rt = excess return from holding an asset in our financial market relative to the real risk-free rate of interest, RPt = risk premium necessary to induce the riskaverse agent to hold an asset in an economy with positive inflation and risk, et = unforecastable shock to the excess return on the asset.
The expected excess return from holding an asset must be equal to the risk premium
We assume that the risk premium is an increasing function of the conditional variance of et. The greater the conditional variance of returns, the greater the compensation necessary to induce the agent to hold an asset. Mathematically, if st2 is the conditional variance of et, the risk premium can be expressed as:
where, st2 is the ARCH (q) process: Equations (11), (13), and (14) constitute the basic ARCH-M model. As we can see from eqs. (11) and (13), the conditional mean of IRRPt depends on the conditional variance st2 which is an ARCH (q) process, [eq. (14)].
If the conditional variance is constant (a1 =a2 = ... = aq = 0), the ARCH-M model degenerates into the more traditional case of a constant risk premium.
In our case, one approach to forecasting the variance of the interest rate risk premium is to explicitly introduce and test all the independent variables that will help to predict the interest rate volatility, as we have mentioned them in eq. (10).
where, IRRPt+1 = the interest rate risk premium, et+1 = a white-noise disturbance term with variance s2, and gMst = the growth of money supply that is observed at period t.
The variance of IRRPt+1 conditional on the observable value of gMst is:
We modify the basic model by introducing the coefficients a0 and a1 and estimating the following regression equation
where, et = the error term (assumed to have a constant variance). Kallianiotis -J. Malindretos -M. Soulis (m); news about volatility from the previous period, measured as the lag of the squared residual from the mean equation (e2t-1) the ARCH term; and last period's forecast variance (s2t-1), the GARCH term. Equation (21) may be extended to allow for the inclusion of exogenous or predetermined regressors, Zt, in the variance equation:
In addition, the Xt's in eq. (18) 
Higher order GARCH models, denoted GARCH (p, q), can be estimated by choosing either p or q greater than 1. The representation of the GARCH (p, q) variance is:
(24) where, p is the order of the GARCH terms and q is the order of the ARCH terms Our objective is to run two different models, here. The first one is a GARCH (1, 1) with mean equation specification, and variance equation specification .The second model is the ARCH-M one, with mean equation, and variance equation. From this analysis, we can see if the variance of the IRRPt is affected by those tested macroeconomic factors and how this volatility contributes to mean value of the IRRPt.
Empirical Results
Using monthly data from 1959:06 to 2000:12, we construct the excess return (IRRPt) on ten different interest rates; the federal funds rate (iFF), the 3-month Tbill rate (i3TB), the 1-year T-bill rate, secondary market (i1TBS), the 1-year T-bill, auction average (i1TBA), the 5-year T-note rate (i5TN), the 30-year T-bond rate (i30TB), the Moody's corporate Aaa bond rate (iAaa), the Moody's corporate Baa bond rate (iBaa), the growth of DJIA market index (gDJIA), and the growth of the S&P500 index (gSP). The most of the data are coming from Economic Time Series Page by Evelina Tainer at www.economagic.com and a few series from http://chart.yahoo.com/t?a. 
Group Statistics
We started our analysis by presenting some descriptive statistics of the different interest rate premia (Table 1 ) and the factors that might contribute to the volatility of our IRRP (Table 1a) . From these distributions, we can see their high standard deviations (s's) which donate to the riskiness of our economy through the interest rate volatility. Next, we gave the variance-covariance matrix of all IRRP and of our independent variables from eq. (10) in Table 2 . The highest variances are: sRP1TBA= 8.488 and sRPDJIA=2,834; the lowest is sRP3TB= 6.243. From the independent variables, the highest ones are: gDJIA= 2,864 and gND = 670.353. By observing Table 2 , we can see the covariances of the risk premia with respect to the other factors from our economy. We expect these variables with the high covariances to contribute drastically to the volatility of the different risk premia. Lastly, Table 3 provides the correlation coefficients of all our variables (dependents and independents).
GARCH and ARCH-M Models Estimation
The results from regressing the excess return, risk premia (RP) of the different interest rates and rates of growth on the exogenous or predetermined variables of eqs. (18) and (20) appear in Table 4 under the column "GARCH". Then, the introduction of the conditional variance into the mean equation of the RP's, the ARCH-in-Mean model of eqs. (21) and (20) seems underneath the indication "ARCH-M".
The factors that significantly affect the risk premia (RP) of the different interest rates, considering the mean equation specification are: the real risk-free rate of interest (r*), the inflation rate (p), time trend (t) has some effects, too, the unemployment rate (u), the yield differentials on government (YDGB) and Baa (YDBaa) bonds affect positively the RP, and the variances (s2) of the RP, (ARCH-M), too. In the variance equation specification, the results show that the lag of the squared residual, e2t-1 [ARCH(1)] and last period's forecast variance, s2t-1 [GARCH(1)] have a highly significant effect on RP's. Also, the variance of some other factors, like r*, p, gGDP, gIP, gND, gCA, gMs, YDGB, and gXRI, affect the volatility of RP. Note: r* = the real risk-free rate of interest, p = inflation rate, gGDP = growth of GDP, gIP = growth of industrial production, u = unemployment rate, gND = growth of National Debt, gCA = growth of Current Account, gTD = growth of total debt of the economy, gDJIA = growth of DJIA index, gSP = growth of S&P500 index, gM2 = growth of M2 Money stock, iRF = risk-free rate of interest (3-month T-bill rate), YDGB = yield differential on government bonds (L-T 30-year T-bond rate minus S-T 3-month T-bill rate), YDBaa = yield differential on corporate bonds (L-T Moody's Baa bond rate minus S-T 3-month T-bill rate), gXRI = growth of the exchange rate index, I = insignificant at 10% (series is not normally distributed), and N = number of observations (1950:01-2001:03) . Source: Table 1 .
The Determinants of Interest Rate Risk:
An Empirical Test of the U.S. Note: See, Table 1 
Conclusion
It is known that a risk averse investor demands a higher expected return for exposure to extra market risk. The objective is to find the determinants which contribute to market risk and stabilize them, so that we can reduce the interest rate premiums in the economy. We used a variety of definitions of interest rates and determining variables in this study. The results suggest that the interest rates and the risk premia are not stationary; the sample means do not seem to be constant and there is heteroscedasticity (their variance is not constant.) For these series the positive trend is interrupted by a market decline, followed by a resumption of the positive growth. They have not a time-invariant mean; they are not stationary. The real risk-free rate of interest (r*) and other interest rates show no particular tended decrease. It seems to go through sustained periods of increase and then decreases with no tendency to revert to a long-run mean.
This type of random walk behaviour of interest rates is typical of non stationary series. Any shock to these series displays a high degree of persistence. For example, most interest rates experienced a strong upward surge in 1979-1980 and stayed at the higher levels for nearly two additional years. The volatility of many series is variable intertemporally. During the 1970s and early 1980s the risk free rate fluctuated wildly as compared with the1960s and 1990s. Such series is conditionally heteroscedastic, if the unconditional variance is constant, but there are periods in which the variance is relatively high. Almost all series share co-movements with the others. Short term interest rates and their risk premia track each other closely, as we can see from their covariances and correlation coefficients. One way to estimate the coefficients of the factors affecting risk premia is to model conditional variances and covariances of the different factors presented in eq. (10). Among existing models of heteroscedasticity, the model of autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity into the mean equation, ARCH-in-Mean (ARCH_M) and the generalized version (GARCH) have proven useful in modelling the risk premia. Tables 1, 2 , and 3 contain basic summary statistics such as means, variances, covariances, and correlation coefficients. They also contain the correlation structure for the risk premia and many other macro variables in the economy. The average risk premium is positive and high for all the different interest rates. The most notable feature is the high variability of the RP and the other factors that affect the RP. Table 4 shows the GARCH and ARCH-M estimations of two different specifications, the mean and the variance specifications. The results reveal that conditional variance of real risk-free rate of interest, growth of national debt and money supply, T-bill rate and differential in yields of government securities, or risk measurement, have significant positive effects on IRRP. The empirical results find that the above macro-variables, fiscal and monetary policy uncertainties and last A. Arize -A. Christofi -I. Kallianiotis -J. Malindretos -M. Soulis period's squared residual from the mean equation e2t-2 and variance are important sources of time varying risk premia of interest rates.
The conditional variances of growth of S&P 500 and the yield differential of Baa bonds were not significant in any of the risk premium equations, but their mean values were highly significant. We can also see from the correlation statistics the opposite relationships between risk premia and growth DJIA, S&P 500, money supply, exchange rate index and real risk-free rate of interest.
